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THE SPORTS GOODS EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL

The Sports Goods Export Promotion Council (SGEPC), a Government of India sponsored organization is working for the promotion of India's exports of sports goods and toys.

SGEPC represents all the leading manufacturers and exporters of sports goods and toys in India. The one point objective of SGEPC is to promote exports of sports goods and toys from India. Its range of activities spur the industry's performance on one hand, and help to promote India's presence internationally on the other.

Trade Promotion Activities
SGEPC organizes trade promotion activities like Indian participation in international trade fairs, visits of business delegations, promotional campaigns in international markets, etc.

Dissemination of Information
SGEPC provides important information to its members on market intelligence, standards & specifications, quality & design and on other issues which directly or indirectly affect the industry.

Link between the Industry and the Indian Government
SGEPC is the direct link between the industry and the Government whereby it provides feedback on industry’s requirements to the Indian Government and also informs Government directives to the industry.

Export Statistics and Projections
SGEPC collects exports data from its members, maintains a statistical record of exports of sports goods and toys and evaluates its performance on an annual basis.

Export Awards
SGEPC recognizes the achievements of exporters and awards the top performers annually.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AKAY INTERNATIONAL</th>
<th>M.J. INTERNATIONAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASHA ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>NATIONAL SPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABA INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>ONKAR EXPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELCO SPORTS</td>
<td>PEP INTERNATIONAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHALLA INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>PLAY CRAFT TRADERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHALLA SPORTS PVT. LTD.</td>
<td>PREMIER ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSCO (INDIA) LIMITED</td>
<td>PREMIER LEGGUARD WORKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMSON INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>PREMSONS PLASTICS P LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNSKOOL INDIA LTD</td>
<td>RANSON SPORTS INDUSTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GODISCOVER INTERACTIONS LLP</td>
<td>RAPTOR SPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUJRAL INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>REDS IMPEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANS RAJ MAHAJAN AND SONS</td>
<td>RK MAHAJAN EXPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANS RAJ MAHAJAN WORLDWIDE</td>
<td>SAHNI SPORTS PRIVATE LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIMCO INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>SHIV NARESH SPORTS PVT LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIND SPORTS</td>
<td>SPORTING SYNDICATE PVT LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.L. MAHAJAN &amp; SONS</td>
<td>STANFORD CRICKET INDUSTRIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGN INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>WARYAM SPORTS CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGEND INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>WASAN EXPORTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Company Profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the company</th>
<th>Akay International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>276/6, central town, Jalandhar- 144 001 INDIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Details</strong></td>
<td>Mobile: +91 9814081172, Office: +91-181-2455520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@akayindia.com">info@akayindia.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Person:</strong></td>
<td>Anil K. Sharma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Established in 1978 and manufacturers & Exporters of quality sports good like, Soccerballs, Rugbyballs, Volleyballs, Netballs, Training and agility accessories.**

We are making Balls and accessories for world top Brand like MINERVA™ OF U.K since 1984
Contact Person  Mr. Raj Bharat
Brand Name      SPORTS TREE

Company Profile:
ASHA ENTERPRISES established in 1992, become a paramount manufacturer of comprehensive Range of quality products & Exporters of Sports Goods, Apparels, Bags and Number of allied items. It is situated in an area around 25900 Sq.Feet. in Jalandhar(Punjab), India. Our attention to deliver quality product within shortest production lead times at most competitive pricing, have made us most preferred & diverse manufacturers in India. We’ve perfected our development and production capabilities to cover a vast range of products in an array of different categories of our segments. Due to this we have established healthy customer relationships with good clientage all around the world. Now we would like to use our manufacturing know-how to develop tailor-made products for you.
We are committed to nurture our product at every stage of production till delivery in the hands of customer for best quality performance.

REGD. OFF : 45 Rasila Nagar, Basti Danishmandan, Jalandhar.
EMAIL : info@sportstreeindia.com

Call 919803010007
Name of the company: **BABA INTERNATIONAL**
Contact Details -: 190-191, Leather Complex, Jalandhar (PB), India.
Mobile -: +91 9815061881, Office -: +91 181 5021881
Email -: sports.baba@gmail.com, ajay@aridoxsports.com www.aridoxsports.com
Contact Person -: Ajay Sharma
Brand Name -: ARIDOX

**COMPANY PROFILE**
Established in 1996, Baba International is one of the leading manufacturers for sports goods specializing in Injection and Blow molding plastic accessories having the in-house molding unit. We aim at product development and customer satisfaction with a vision on quality and service that exceeds the expectations of our esteemed customers.

**Products :-**
Speed and Agility Training Items, Marker Cones, Plastic Cricket sets, Rugby protective gears and Accessories, Training Vest/Bibs, Sports bags etc.
Company Name: BELCO SPORTS
Contact Person: Mr. Mukesh Bassan
Contact Mobile: 0091-9815829206

E-mail: mukesh@belco.in
Factory Address: Nalhan Road, Basti Danishmandan, Jalandhar City 144002

Products: SOCCER BALLS, RUGBY BALLS, GAELIC BALLS, VOLLEY BALLS, BASKET BALLS, SOCCER & RUGBY TRAINING ACCESSORIES, BOXING EQUIPMENTS, ROUNDERS, BAGS & PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Brand Names:
- Diablo
- max
- WINART
- BLC

www.belco.in
Name of the company: Bhalla International

Contact Details: A-1/1 Udhyogpuram Industrial Estate

Delhi Road Meerut-250103

Contact Person: Sanjay Bhalla

Brand Name: Vinex

Logo: VINEX

Company Profile:

BHALLA INTERNATIONAL is indulged in manufacturing of Sports Equipment in India since 1957. The company promotes & sells its product under the brand name Vinex. We have 100+ IAAF and 1250+ CE EN 71 certifications on a varied range of our Athletics & Sports Equipment, which proves our ability to produce superior quality products. We offer the products with wide selection of products suiting different market segments right from Track & Field Equipment, Athletics Equipment, Agility Training or Speed Training Equipment (Agility Hurdle, Agility Ladders, Slalom Poles etc.), Football Equipment, Soccer Accessories, Basketball Equipment, Boxing Equipment, Playground Equipment, Rhythmic Gymnastics Equipment, Table Tennis Table Equipment and Accessories, Goal Posts for different sports and much more. We also customize and develop products as per customer requirement.

Products: Athletic Equipment, Primary sports and Soccer training Accessories

Certifications: IAAF / SA-8000/ ISO

Any other relevant information: Awarded as Gola Medal Supplier by Rio Olympics

Product Pictures:
WHO ARE WE?
COMPANY - BHALLA SPORTS PVT. LTD.
BRAND – VIXEN
We are a Sports Manufacturing & Export Unit based in Meerut (India) since past 62 years. We have a vast infrastructure using state of art technology for all our production processes. Our factory is located over 1,00,000 sq. feet of area and employees over 400 workers. We are a 100% manufacturing unit under one roof making it easy to check quality, customize goods & deliver on time. Our unique point is our ability to provide 90% of our goods at extremely low MOQ or even at no MOQ as we have our own set up and stock units. Our skilled work force and latest set up of machinery helps to complete bulk orders within the time limits. The following machinery forms our manufacturing unit:
Mould Designing & Manufacturing, PVC Injection Moulding, Plastic Injection Moulding, Plastic Blow Moulding, VMC & CNC Machines, Metal Casting (Iron, Zinc, S.S, Brass, Aluminum), Sewing & Knitting, Printing, Fabrication and much more....

WHAT WE DO?
IAAF Certified Athletic Equipments, Soccer Training & Agility Training Equipments, Footballs, Volleyballs, Badminton Plastic & Nylon Shuttlecocks, All Kind Of Posts & Nets, Goal Posts, Plastic Cricket Sets, Primary Sports & Education, Rhythmic Gymnastics, Health & Fitness, Board Games, Knee & Elbow Supports, Table Tennis Tables & Much More. Apart from this, our vast manufacturing set up enables us to research & develop new products and customize them as per the needs of our customers.

CONTACT INFORMATION?
Contact Person : Mr. Sagar Bhalla
Mobile : +91-8979999997
Email : vx@vixenindia.com, sagarbhalla@vixenindia.com
Website : www.vixenindia.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the company</th>
<th>COSCO (INDIA) LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contact Details</td>
<td>Phone: +91-11-23843000, E-mail: <a href="mailto:mail@cosco.in">mail@cosco.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Mr. Pankaj Jain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand Name</td>
<td>COSCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Profile</td>
<td>COSCO, established in 1980, is a leading Sports Company in India with strong brand name and Exports to many Countries Worldwide. It has Team of Management and workers of 600+. Factory Area-200000 Sq. Ft. Plus in Gurgaon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R &amp; D and Quality Control: Its our constant endeavor to provide &amp; delight consumers with New and Innovative Products having better Design, Engineering and Aesthetic Appeal. All products are Manufactured and tested to International Standards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Products</td>
<td>Inflatable Balls- Football, :Basket Ball, Volley Ball, :Net Ball, Futsal, Handball, Tennis Ball, Rugby Ball, Water Polo Ball, Cricket and Accessories ,Training and agility accessories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Certifications                | 1) FIFA : FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION  
2) ITF : INTERNATIONAL TENNIS FEDERATION  
3) IMS : INTERNATIONAL MATCH STANDARD  
4) ISO: 9001-2015 |
| Any other relevant information|                                                           |
| Product Pictures              |                                                           |
Crimson International

Born from a passion for sports and the desire to provide the best quality sports products “Crimson International” came into being on Feb 2006

We are based in the Indian sports city called Jalandhar since Feb 2006. Our Primary Business is Manufacturing & Exporting of Outdoor Sport Equipments & Accessories.

The Company is headed by Mr Kuldip Mahajan one of the pioneer in Sports Industry since 1956. The company operations and exports are looked by Mr Hitesh Gupta

CORE BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY

1. Leather Cricket balls: We are manufacturing Leather cricket balls with alum tanned leather being sourced from UK & India
2. Plastic Sports: Cricket Sets/Hockey Sets made of Plastic/Base ball bat
3. Field Hockey Goalie Equipment/Gear
4. Field Hockey Balls made with Rotary Moulding machines
5. Field Hockey Balls made in Oven
6. All kinds of moulded EVA products
7. Hockey Player Accessories such as Shinpads/Gloves
8. Sports Bags: We do all type of Sports bags and are one of the best manufacturer in this line.
9. Training & Agility Equipment
10. Inflatable Balls made of Rubber/Leather/Synthetic Leather
Name of the company: FUNSKOOL (INDIA) LTD

Contact Details: 6th floor, Tarapore Towers, 826 Anna Salai, Chennai 600002, +91 044 30262625/+91 9600047994 / +91 9962044610

Contact Person: K.A SHABIR

Brand Name: FUNSKOOL

Logo: [Image]

Company Profile:

Funskool (India) Limited is India’s leading toy company having commenced its commercial operations in the year 1987, wholly owned by India’s largest automobile tyre manufacturer MRF Ltd. The company has a threestate-of-the-art manufacturing facilities in Goa and Chennai. We work with several International Toy Companies through exclusive regional/national distribution agreements. We also have several licenses from Disney, Warner Brothers, Nickelodeon etc. Funskool (India) Limited is

Funskool has toys targeting children of all age groups with preschool brand (Giggles), Puzzles (Play n Learn), Dough(Sofdough), Creatives (Handycraft) and Generic/licensed Games. The brand has presence in Middle East, SAARK region, UK, West and North African markets. Funskool factories are compliance to social audits like EICC, ICTI and BSCI.

Products: TOYS AND GAMES

Certifications: EN71, ASTM,

Any other relevant information

Product Pictures:

[Image]
Conversations with paper books...  Getting kids off the mobiles!

goDiscover Interactions LLP

“Enhance learning by developing trustworthy products that will engage children of all ages worldwide.”

goDiscover is an award winning educational games startup dedicated to bring right bit of technology for kids to enjoy learning in the most traditional, organic and simple ways. As many parents today are stressing digital detox for their kids, we just help them out by developing a range of screen-less kits that will intensify children’s learning and social skills, as well as ensuring they’re having fun.

About Us

We are a team of educators, researchers, psychologists with one simple philosophy: Learning CAN and SHOULD be as much delightful as Playing! We believe that children learn the best when they do things on their own by touching, listening, speaking and playing and this is why interaction is the principle focus of our products.

Products

The secret sauce of our products is magical for kids: They talk by themselves and ask children questions, tell jokes and sing songs. The child interacts with the content and builds more interaction by adding audio content himself. We have conceptualized products- talking books, charts, washable and re-recordable stickers to achieve the best and desirable learning outcomes.

SmartBook (for ages 2-4)  SmartChart (for ages 5-10)  StickBuddy (for all ages)

Services

Here’s a quick look at services we offer to help and add inspiration in the lives of people who are willing to join us.

Through these, we welcome everyone to become a part of our expanding goDiscover family.

Competitive Advantage

With the busy lifestyles of parents who have to work full-time, it is not easier to find the time to sit and talk to your children than many of us realise. The COOLEST part about our products is, they are capable of building language rich environment through play and screen-less positive interaction. Your young explorers will thank you for empowering and enlightening them!
Name of the company: **GUJRAL INDUSTRIES**  
13-C, GAGOL ROAD, PARTAPUR, MEERUT - 250103

**Contact Details:** +91-121-2440455, 2440655, 2440955, +91-9412203774  
**Contact Person:** Mr. Rajesh Gujral

**Brand Name:** GISCO

**Logo:**

**Company Profile:**
GUJRAL INDUSTRIES was established by Late shri SWARAN SINGH GUJRAL in 1970, started as a small unit in the heart of Meerut city, Gujral Industries has expanded into a Global organization with 1500+ products being manufactured and exported all over the globe. The philosophy has always been to invest in the business ensuring a careful and controlled growth. The brand name GISCO is synonymous with quality sports products. The products are designed with a strong emphasis on quality, durability and safety for our clients.

We have a strong presence in over 65 countries across the globe including USA, UK, CANADA, GERMANY, FRANCE, MIDDLE EAST, SCANDINAVIA and FAR EAST and AFRICA.

**Products:** Our major products relates to: Agility Training, Activity Play, Sports Net, Soccer Training, Sports Bags, Training Vest/Bibs, Fitness, Track & Field, Rhythmic Gymnastics, Swimming, Carrom, Kids Athletics, Goal Post, Tchoukball, Indoor Games & many other sports items.

**Certifications:** IAAF, ISO 9000:2015, PHT Free, FIG Approved,

**Any other relevant information:**
Our production unit is covering over 90,000 sq. ft with room for future expansion. The plan is to utilize every square inch of the area to maximum efficiency.

**Product Pictures**
Name of the company: **HANS RAJ MAHAJAN AND SONS**

**Contact Details** – Landline- 0181-5064701, Mob. - +91 9814064404

**Email** - amit@hansrajgroup.com

**Contact Person** – Mr. Amit Mahajan

**Brand Name** – Hrm, Bulls& Greenwood

**Company Profile:**

Incorporated in 1925, Hans Raj Mahajan & Sons is an ISO 9001 & 14001 certified Company and expert in manufacturing sector with focus on proving various products to customers like football clubs, importer, modern retail, departmental stores, wholesale distributors, promotional and advertising agencies across the world.

**Products**—Wooden toys and games, Garden games, Croquet, Board games, Hurling sticks, Sliotar and Sports balls & accessories.

**Certifications**—ISO-9001, SEDEX, SMETA certified.

**Product Pictures:**
Name of the company: Hans Raj Mahajan Worldwide

Contact Details: 98140 64701

Contact Person: Mr. Manish Mahajan

Brand Name: Hawk

Logo:

Company Profile:

Products: Cycling gloves, gym gloves, sports gloves, baseball & softball gloves etc.

Certifications: ISO9001:2008 & SEDEX

Any other relevant information

Product Pictures
Name of the company: HIMCO INTERNATIONAL

Contact Details:- Tel: +91-121-2404927, Cell:- +91-9997772747
E-mail:- sales.himco@gmail.com, arpan@himcointernational.com

Contact Person: Mr. Arpan Mahajan

Brand Name: Himco, Velox, Headwaay

Company Profile: Manufacturers and Exporters of Sports goods specializing in Carrom Boards, Table Tennis Tables, Fussball Tables, Athletic Training Equipment etc. since 1987, have been exporting to various countries like Saudi Arabia, UAE, Kuwait, Oman, Muscat, South Africa, USA, United Kingdom, Australia etc.

Products: CARROM BOARDS, TABLE TENNIS TABLES, FUSSBALL TABLES

Certifications: TTFI, ISO 9001:2015

Any other relevant information: Specialized in OEM and Customization for brands and companies

Product Pictures
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NAME OF THE COMPANY;</strong></th>
<th>HIND SPORTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTACT DETAIL</strong></td>
<td>D-9 SPORTS GOODS COMPLEX, DELHI ROAD, MEERUT (INDIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTACT PERSON</strong></td>
<td>KULDIP MAHAJAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRAND NAME</strong></td>
<td>HIND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOGO</strong></td>
<td>HS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPANY PROFILE;</strong></td>
<td>Establish in 1949. We are manufacturer of BOXING EQUIPMENT, CARROM BOARD, SPORTS WEAR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRODUCT PHOTO**

![Boxing Gloves](image1)

![Boxing Gloves](image2)
Name of the company: K. L. Mahajan & Sons
Brand Name: INVINCIBLE

Company Profile:
In 1978 K. L. Mahajan & Sons was founded with the vision to be India's best quality sports equipment manufacturer. Later the company specialized in the manufacturing of combat equipment and is today known worldwide as one of the best quality manufacturers of combat equipment. In 2000, the apparel division of K L Mahajan & Sons popularly known as Invincible was started with 10 machines and one clear mission: to be the most innovative performance wear manufacturer in India.
Today Invincible has 2 production units with state of the art manufacturing facility and we were awarded as the No. 1 exporter of sportswear from India from year 2010-2013.

Products: COMBAT EQUIPMENT, SPORTS BAGS AND SPORTSWEAR
Certifications: SMETA SEDEX 4 PILLAR AUDIT, ISO 9001:2008,
ONE STAR EXPORT HOUSE & AMAZON AUDITED FACTORY

Contact Us:
Address: 521 ACHRONDA ROAD, PARTAPUR, MEERUT, 250103, INDIA
PH: +91 121 2441424
E: manik@klmahajan.com
Web: www.klmahajan.com
Contact Person: MANIK MAHAJAN

What we can do for you

PRODUCTS
(OEM Products we do)

BOXING GLOVES  HEAD GUARD  GYM BAGS  BACK PACK  LIFESTYLE JACKETS  T-SHIRTS
RUNNING SHORTS  TRACK PANTS  PERFORMANCE JACKETS  WORKOUT T-SHIRTS  SPORTS BRA  TRACK SUITS
KGN INDUSTRIES

Contact Details : 262 BANK ENCLAVE, JALANDHAR - 144003

Contact Person : PANKAJ KUMAR

Brand Name : CAT

Company Profile: We take immense pleasure in introducing ourselves as the manufacturers of all types of Sports Goods in India located in JALANDHAR PUNJAB, sports hub of India. We are a PUMA approved, international standard compliance factory and are exporting Cricket goods to PUMA globally. We have a core technical team including Engineers, who has more than 15 years of professional experience in manufacturing of Sports Goods in India.

We specialize in English willow bat Manufacturing with a state of the art mechanized manufacturing set up.

Recently we started the manufacturing of all kinds of bags and are supplying to many potential buyer.
We also specialize in making Jigs & Fixtures for entire bat manufacturing machinery.

Products: cricket bats, leg guards, gloves & its accessories such as Bowler Marker, Umpire Counter, Boundary Flag, Space Marker, Wooden mallet, Cricket Set (wooden + plastic), cone, kicking tee, Mini Bat, Spring Return Stumps, Metal Stumps, all types of balls (Leather, Tennis, Windball, etc).

Certifications : PUMA social audit compliant
Established in 1994 as an export unit of sports balls extending our presence in the global market, LEGEND has diversified introducing different kinds of inflatable balls, sports shoes, sports wears and accessories in pan India market in the name and style of its brand INDPRO.

We aim at product development and customer satisfaction with a vision on quality and service that exceeds the expectations of our esteemed customers.
**COMPANY PROFILE OF M.J. INTERNATIONAL**

**Name Of The Company**
M.J. INTERNATIONAL

**Contact Details**
+91-9690923444, 9719023444

**Contact Person**
Mr. Mohit Jandial

**Brand name**
CHAMP

**Brand Logo**

**Company Profile**
Manufacturer & Exporter of Sports Goods & Sports Wears Since last 20 Years. We have been awarded with Outstanding Export Awards from the last several years from the Govt. of India

**PRODUCTS**
Sports Goods & Sports Wears

**Certifications**
ISO-9001 & SEDEX

**Website**
www.champsports.in

**Product Pictures**

![Product Pictures](image-url)
Name of the company: NATIONAL SPORTS
Contact Details: 9837012308
Contact Person: MR. ASHISH MAHAJAN
Brand Name: COUGAR
Logo:

Company Profile:

We specialized in the production of high-quality speed training equipment, Soccer Accessories, Track & Field & Physical education products. Our 3 factories cover around 200000 sqft area, we have all the necessary machines related to stitching, welding, lathe, precision grinding, surfacing, plastic molding & Extruding installed in house. Our motto is quality at the right price & to achieve this. We presently export to 119 countries globally & are OEM to many leading brands across US, Europe, Australia & South Africa. We are also exclusive manufacturer & distributors for several patented products like Soccer wall, Circular soccer & referee Scorer etc.

Products:

Training Aids, Training Wear, Field Markers, Score Boards, Water Bottles, Football, Bags, Athletics, Rugby, Tennis, Physical Education, Swimming, Chess & Carrom Board, Table Tennis, Gymnastic & Cricket.

Certifications: CE certified, IAAF, CPSIA & TTFI

Product Pictures:
Company Profile

Name of the company: Onkar Exports
Contact Details -
Mobile- +91-9814678001, Factory- +91-9988238383
Email- ranvir@sapphiresports.co.in

Contact Person - Ranvir Singh
Brand Name - Sapphire

Company Profile -
Onkar Exports is among the leading Exporters of Sports Goods from India. With vast manufacturing experience of over 35 years, we are committed to provide our customers with the best quality products at most competitive prices. With all this experience, R&D, infrastructure and human resources, we have been exporting successfully to all parts of the Globe and working with some of the biggest clients in this Industry.


Certifications -
• One Star Export House Recognized by Govt of India
• Bronze Award Winner For Exports Done in last 4 Consecutive Years
• ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company
• D&B Accredited
• CE and REACH Certified Products
Our Company was incepted in Meerut (India) as the sports goods brand under the umbrella of a well known company, PEPTELLER which has received several awards for its high commitment towards customer delight and high standards of quality.

PEPUP Sports objective is to set new benchmarks in the arena of sports goods innovation and provide total customer satisfaction with timely delivery and competitive pricing.

Name of the company : Pep International
Contact Person : Sankalp Garg
Contact Details : +91 9585588234
Brand Name : PepUp
Website : www.pepupsports.com

We make REACH Compliant products also!

- Speed & Agility Training Equipments
- Slalom Poles, Bars & Passing Arcs
- Resistance Training & Medicine Balls
- Athletic, Weight Lifting Equipments
- Cricket & Baseball Equipments
- Football & Soccer Accessories
- Home Fitness & Yoga
- Marker Cones & Accessories

Amazon.com, Amazon.in, Amazon.co.uk, Paytm, Snapdeal, Flipkart
Explore is brand focused towards improving educational standards by developing products which inculcate a sense of learning through interactive play. Through its STEM Learner series, Explore aims at helping children take another step forward in STEM education. All the Explore products are developed, manufactured and packaged in India.

All the Explore products are EN 71 (European Union standard) tested products.

Below are the product pictures for reference.

For any purchase enquiries, contact info@playcraft.in

Contact person: Gautam Arora (+91 9167 48 7070).

Website: www.playcraft.in
Name of the Company: Premier Enterprises
Contact details: A-6 Sports Complex Delhi Road, Meerut 250002 India
Contact Person: Sumnesh Agarwal
Brand Name: PR - PREMIER
Logo: ![](PR.png)
Company Profile: We are one of the oldest manufacturing companies in India for Cricket Equipment having an expertise of more than 67 years
Products: Cricket Equipment
Certifications: HR Compliance
QA Compliance
SSE Compliance
Name of the Company: Premier Legguard Works
Contact details: A-6 Sports Complex Delhi Road, Meerut 250002 India
Contact Person: Shitij Agarwal
Brand Name: PR - PREMIER
Logo:

Company Profile: We are one of the oldest manufacturing companies in India for Cricket Equipment having an expertise of more than 67 years

Products: Cricket Equipment
Certifications: HR Compliance QA Compliance SSE Compliance
Premsons
World’s Favorite Bottle Maker
Manufactures World’s Largest Range of
Green Sports Bottles
100 Million Recyclable Bottles Customised
for Brands Across 70 Countries Worldwide
World’s #1 Carbon Neutral Bottles
Bio Polymer Bottles, Solar Powered Manufacturing,
Carbon Neutral Shipping, Recycling Credit

World’s Largest T-shirt Made From 200,000 Recycled Plastic Bottles

Premsons Plastics P Ltd, Bombay, India
jayesh@premsons.biz www.premsons.biz +91 98202 14136
INTRODUCTION
Established in 1962, RK Mahajan Exports is a leading manufacturer & exporter of sports products. With 50+ years’ experience of serving the global sports industry, it is factory of choice for buyers worldwide. RKME’s core values are providing high quality products, competitive prices, on-time deliveries & prompt communication.

PRODUCTS
Equipment, bags, accessories and apparel for various sports, including hockey, cricket, rugby, football, netball, basketball, rounders, agility training gear, gaelic games and PE (primary education) products.

CLIENTELE
Sports brands, wholesalers, catalogue companies, educational suppliers, sports federations, sports stores, sport development trusts etc.

CERTIFICATIONS & AFFILIATIONS

CONTACT DETAILS
Person: Surya Mahajan  
Email: surya@rkme.com  
Website: www.rkme.com  
Phone: +91-98768-64494
Name of the company: Ranson Sports Industry
Contact Details: +91 181-2650379, 2651379
Contact Person: Raghunath Singh Rana
Brand Name: Ranson, Aresson, Eastside

Logo:

Company Profile: Partner
Products: Cricket Bats and Protective Equipment, Baseball Bats, Balls and Gloves, Rounders Bats and Balls, Boxing Equipment, Agility, Educational Sports, Track and Field, Training and Coaching Products.

Certifications: ISO 9001:2015, SEDEX 4 Pillars Compliant
Any other relevant information: Always Innovative and Ready to Develop Products as per Buyers Requirement.
Company Name
RAPTOR SPORTS

Contact Person
Mr. Chander Mohan

Factory Address
Basti Nau Jalanhdar City
144002

Contact Mobile
0091-8544861234

E-mail
export@belco.in

Products
CRICKET BAT, BATTING PADS, BATTING GLOVES,
ARM GUARD, CRICKET BALL AND ALL TYPE OF CRICKET ACCESSORIES
RUGBY BALLS, HEAD GUARD MADE AS PER IRB SPECIFICATIONS
SHOULDER VEST MADE AS PER IRB SPECIFICATIONS,
KICKING TEES, TAG BELTS, TACKLE SHIELDS,
TACKLE BAGS, MOUTH GUARDS

www.belco.in
COMPANY PROFILE
REDS IMPEX is an ISO 9001:2015 certified, Crisil Rated company. We manufacture & export Sporting Goods. We are specialise in Inflatable balls & Accessories and we offer full custom print service.

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
Reds Impex is proud to have been fulfilling some of World's most successful Sports companies with supplying them range of Inflatable ball and Sports goods. We also supply promotional sports articles to many Promotional Companies in UK and around the World.

PRODUCT RANGE
◆ RUGBY BALLS
◆ RUGBY ACCESSORIES
◆ FOOTBALL
◆ PROMOTIONAL MINIATURE BALLS
◆ AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL
◆ CRICKET EQUIPMENTS
◆ NETBALL
◆ RUGBY BODY PROTECTOR
◆ COMPLETE RUGBY PRODUCT RANGE
◆ VINTAGE RUGBY AND SOCCER BALLS
◆ PROMOTIONAL SPORTS KEYCHAIN
◆ VOLLEYBALL
◆ SPORTS BAGS
◆ And many more...

Professionalism, quality in products and on time delivery, this is what we are known for...
Many promotional and sports companies all over the UK and around the world appreciate our services, affordable price and quality. Turn to us for quality, durability and on-time delivery.

Dilbagh Nagar, Jalandhar, Punjab - 144002, INDIA
T: +91 181 502 1110 M: +91 904 101 2686
W: www.redsimpex.com E: rrk@redsimpex.com
Skype: redsimpex
Contact Person: Rajesh Koomar
Name of the Company: SAHNI SPORTS PRIVATE LIMITED
Address: E-46 Udyog Puram Industrial Estate, Partapur, Delhi Road, Meerut – 250 103 (U.P.) INDIA
Contact Details: 
Mb. No.: +91-9997533201, +91-9897204504
Ph. No.: +91-121-2440138 / 148
e: sales@sahnisports.com, puneet@sahnisports.com
w: www.sahnisports.com
Contact Person Mr. Puneet Sahni / Mr. Vineet Sahni
Brand Name SAHNI SPORTS

Company Profile
Founded in 1992 with 27 years of perfection in manufacturer & export of 800+ Sports Equipment in 45+ Countries around the globe. We have totally integrated manufacturing unit spread in 20000 Sq. Ft. under 3 different units with a modern manufacturing machines and a state-of-the-art infrastructure to deliver quality products with an on-schedule delivery and at best prices and also offer Low MOQ.
Apart from being a specific catalogue base manufacturer, SAHNI SPORTS is now also offering OEM. A Large part of our business concern producing in bulk quantities and also patented products for some of the world's good brands.

Products

Product Pictures
At OOK, our goal is to inspire people to double up the power & excitement on a daily basis. We believe that the future of sports is not just about playing but showing up every day with enthusiasm, OOK embraces the freedom to express individual styles with an infectious youthful spirit. Athletic optimism is our attitude. OOK was launched keeping in mind the standards and demands of the international market for sports apparel.

The logo of OOK signifies the infinite possibilities the brand offers to keep you fit and active both on & off the field. OOK promotes a culture of fitness.

Associates of OOK:

Austria Hockey
10PL Cricket League, Dubai
T 10 Cricket League

The promoters of OOK, come from the land of Indian Active Sports Market. Shiv Naresh has had an experience of over 30 years catering to the on field requirement of all Olympic discipline sport. The company has now established a brand in Europe, OOK, with BOOK, we look forward to provide the world market with more trendy, comfortable and durable apparels, that can be work on and off the field. Simply put, something for the gym and to lounge around. With athleisure trend picking up, we feel this is the right time to launch the brand in Indian market as well.

CONTACT DETAILS
Aert Van Der Goes
Contact - +31628440610
E Mail - aert@ooksports.nl

Shiv Prakash Singh
Contact - +91-9810037870
E Mail - info@ooksports.com
Website - www.ooksports.com
Name of the company: SPORTING SYNDICATE PVT LTD.

Contact Details: +91 99 8888 2003 Email: alkesh@sportsgoodsindia.com

Contact Person: Mr. Alkesh Kohli

Brand Name : SYN6, SYNCO

Company Profile:
Welcome to the “HOUSE OF SPORTS GOODS” where professionals of different fields have joined together to produce a wide range of sporting goods & indoor games within the same premises, with capacity being enormous to execute big orders within the time frame to suit buyers’ requirements. Established in 1949 Company has been progressively making all around growth, adding new products with time.

All the way stress has been on betterment of quality control techniques. Apart from using the facilities of using National R&D laboratories, we have our own in-house test laboratory with requisite facilities to ensure proper raw materials in right from are made use of to avoid degradation of finished products.

Products : Sports Goods
Inflatable balls like Soccer, Rugby, Netball, Volley Ball, HandBall,
Inflatable ball accessories, Ground Equipment
IRB approved Rugby protective wears
Wooden Indoor / Outdoor games.

Certifications : BSCI Approved with “A” Rating
SEDEX Approved
ISO 9001:2015 certified from BSI
**About STANFORD CRICKET**

SF Stanford is a manufacturing unit of cricket equipment since 1997 started by Mr. Anil Sareen and having its headquarter in Meerut, India.

SF Stanford philosophy is to use innovative technology with the latest raw material and with deep knowledge about choosing the right product for SF Stanford cricket equipment.

SF Stanford manufactures everything that a serious cricketer needs, cricket bat (English Willow & Kashmir Willow) batting gloves, batting legguard, cricket ball, kit bag, protective equipment and accessories.

SF Stanford established brand in all cricket playing nation specially England, Australia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, West Indies, New Zealand.

Lot of international cricketers endorsed SF Stanford mainly, Eoin Morgan, (England captain), Joe Denly, Michael Carbery, Mahela Jayawardane, Dinesh Chandimal, Dwayne Smith, Lendl Simmons, Sunil Narain, Mashrafe Mortaza and many more.

SF Stanford cricket ball Test Special was approved by BCCI and many more cricket board are getting cricket balls from SF Stanford for their first class matches.

We have dedicated R&D team and time to time unique innovation we have done for betterment for cricket and still moving forward to recognize by world as innovative company for cricket.

for STANFORD CRICKET IND.

Anil Sareen
(C.E.O.)
Waryam Sports Co was founded by two brothers in the 1970's. From this day onwards the Company has been growing successfully day by day. Waryam Sports Co until this day remains a Family run business even as it grows from strength to strength. We continue on improving and expanding our Business and supplying our products throughout the world, whilst maintaining our High Standard of quality.

OUR PRODUCT

We are Manufacturers and Exporters of many types of sports goods. However we 'Specialise' in many types of Balls. These range from Footballs, Soccer Balls, Rugby Balls, Australian Footballs and American Footballs. We also manufacture Vintage Footballs, Medicine Balls, Speed Balls, and 'Personalised' Sports key rings, as well as all types of Boxing Products.
Name of the company: WASAN EXPORTS

Contact Details: info@wasansports.com

Contact Person: KUMAR WASAN

Brand Name: WASAN

Logo: 

Company Profile: www.wasansports.com

Products: COLOURED CRICKET BALLS, CRICKET GEAR, RUGBY, FOOTBALLS, TRAINING ACCESSORIES

Certifications: SA8000 certified

Any other relevant information: Complaint member of SGFI (SPORTS GOODS FOUNDATION OF INDIA)

Product Pictures: